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Dxath ot a Ckxtensariah. Mrs. Piety
Cockrell died in Nash County, on the 10th
lust., in her 102nd year. v

'
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Though an orphan without fatherly or

To succeed in business, it takes dollars
and scute.
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motherly protection, we are comforted in
knowing that her kind and gentle ways.
made her an universal favorite. Though
hr footsteps were not guided by maternal
cachings, it is solacing to learn that she

died a consistent member of the M. E
Church.

Though she could not honor her father
and mother in the flesh, yet her days were
long in the land.

Piety shone in name and nature, and in
her demise another link is broken, another
golden cord is severed that spanned the
life of the American Republic.

Rooxr Mount Dbamatio Corps Will
give one of thoir enjoyable entertainments
at Trevathan Hall on evening of the 22nd,
next monday.

The officers of the corps are Dr. R. C.

Tillery, Manager, Lewis Pennington Stage
Manager, W. II. Griffin, Sec'y, and S. K.
Fountain, Treasurer.

On this occasion will be rendered, "Dick
Turpin" and that side-splitti- farce "The
Mutton Trial."

With some experience and considerable
histrionic talent, the ladies and gentlemen
comprising the Troupe have always deligh
ted their audiences. Newly organized
they are well fitted to amuse the public.

Citizens of Tarboro can spend a very
pleasant evening by attending.

Htmenial. A select party of ladies and
gentlemen cf Rocky Mount assembled in
the parlors of the Hotel at that point on
Wednesday at 11 A. M. to witness the
solemnization of the marriage vows, be-

tween Miss Josephine Hammond the amia-

ble and beloved daughter of Col. G. W,
Hammond, Proprietor of the Hotel, and
Mr T. J. Hackney, proprietor of the large
Coach Factory. Rev. F. II. Wood of the
M. E. Church at Wilson was the officia
ting clergyman. The waiters were, Miss
Mary E. Lindsey and Mr. C W Hammond,
Miss Bettie Hammond and Mr George
Hackney.

The ceremony was quiet and impressive,
and after its conclusion, the joyous couple
received the congratulations of their friends.
High in hope of happiness and serene in
smiles of joy they took the 12 M. train for
Wilson, where the groom's parents reside.

Many well wishers wafted prophecies of
bliss, after them. And we left soliloqui-

zing in a baccalaureate way :

"Leaf by leaf the roses fall."

whi did Ha take that Whiskey
Skin ? On Saturday last as the usual car-

avan cf carts poured into Rocky Mount,
one Amos Battle, a dusky denizen of the
county, with festive feeling and in merry
mood likewise drove in. He began by
drinking the health of his friends and, en-

deavouring to make them very healthy, got
unhealthy himself.

After he had hoisted in and disposed un-

der his vest a quart or more of extract of
gun-cotto- n, he hied him to his cart to re-

turn to the bosom of his family.
With assistance he hitched up his much- -

eaduring Jerusalem pony, and deposited
himself, all in a heap, on the front rim of
the vehicle. The animal, true to instincts
of appetite turned his head homeward.
His Am(w)os to go there. Instead of one
mule the "sewed up" driver saw a fine
team of four, and launched a blow at the
right off lead beast.

This doubled him over on the ground,
and the wheel ran over and made sausage
meat of a half dozen ribs.

The timely and skillful aid rendered ty
Dr. T. C. Powell brought him 'round. He
now sings: " I wont, I wont, I wont git
drunk no more. " We commend this touch-

ing example to the Good Templar lecturers.
"TVe end it here as we did begin,
Wny did he take that whiskey ekin "

A Sharp Trick. A certain merchant
of Rocky Mount has fully cut his occular
dentals, and is squarely up to auy grade of
snuff from Carolina Belle to Maccoboy.

On Saturday, an ancient and frosty agri-

cultural darkey brought in a bale of cotton
for sale. He was readily offered 1 1 J cts.
This festive merchant meandered up and
inquired :

" Want to sell ?"
" Yes, sir," the darkey answered.
" What's yer price ?"
" I have been offered 11 f."
" Oh, pshaw ! come along, I'll give you

11 ."

And straitway, without heeding the
teachings of his Sunday School book, nor
remembering the moral copies from which
he was taught to write, he drove that trade.
And just as if to give the devil a still furth-

er hold on him, he paid that venerable col-

ored man and brother ''in trade." And the
last seen of Uncle Jeemes Harrison, he was
happily bending his steps toward home,
(his son driving the cart) and ever and
anon Bucking the com cob stopper, that
was stuck in a jug of molasses.

" Since ignorance is bliss, 'tis folly to be
wise."

Oh, merchant man, merchant mr.n,
Do you not fear old Thunder ?

He'll roast you and he'll toast you
An' make you " shell " that plunder.

communicatcd.
Lecture Quite a number of citizens

were interested at Trevathan Hall, in Rocky
Mount, the past week with lectures from
C. C. Stilley, Esq. Subjects : The differ-
ence between Culture and Organic Quality,
and The Bible and what constitute? future
rewards and punishments. These subjects
opened a wide field, but the lecturer was
not unequal to the task, exhibiting a pro-
fundity in digesting which charmed the love
of his entire audience.

Why sutler with a bad cold if one
bottle of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup will cure
a cough of the worst kiud Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup is sold for 25 cents per bot-
tle, or five bottles for $1.00, in every res-
pectable drug store in the United States.

We take pleasure in calling the attention
of the public to the complete . stock of
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware, Spec-
tacles, &c, at Mr. James II. Bell's, at pri-
ces that dafy competition. Mr. Bell has
been among us for the past four years, and
his walk and goods appear to have given
general satisfaction.

If you need goods, or work done in his
line, give him a call.

Chamberlain & Rawls are offering great
inducements to purchasers of goods in their
line. A splendid assortment of Clocks just
received. A full line of 18K Rings, Vest
and Opera Chains, cneaper than they were
ever offered before in Tarboro. Every
thing else in their line "dirt cheap. " Fine
epairing a specialty.

rnce or the Medical Adviser $1.50, sent
postpaid. Adaress the author at Buffalo,
N. If.

By tne Governor of North
Carolina.

A PROCLAMATION. .

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, t
AtALEIGB, JN. C, Nov. 10, 1875. J

Whereas, the people of North Carolina
nave oeen abundantly blessed with the fa
vor and protection of Divine Providence.
which has crowned the past year with plen
ty ana general prosperity, preserved to us
me enjoyment of civil and religious liberty,
exempted us from the ravages of war. Dea-
tilence, famine, and other calamities wkicb,
have scourged other peoples and States,
permitting no evils to befall us but such as
are incident to the common lot of man :

Now, therefore, us it becomes us, a chris
tian people, to render thanks to Almighty
uou ior these and numberless other bless'
ings showered upon us in His creat mercy,
I, CURTIS II. BROGDEN, Governor of
Noith Carolina, in obedience to law and in
conformity with an honored precedent, do
appoint ana set apart

Thursday, Nov. 25th, 1875.
as a day of public Thanksgiving throughout
tne scaie.

And I do earnestly invite the cleray of
every aenommation te open their respec-
tive houses of worship, and the people to
abstain on that day from all pursuits incon-
sistent with sacred duties of the occasion.
and with devout hearts to assemble in their
respective sanctuaries, and offer the prayer
of thanksgiving, and unite in the songs of
praise to Him who has given us peace and
plenty, and vouchsafed all the privileges
and blessings we enjoy. Let gratitude in-

spire onr hearts and enlarge our benevo-
lence. And remembering the poor and un
fortunate among us, let us add to onr devo
tions deeds of charity and works of love.
And I especially recommend on that day of
thanksgiving and rejoicing, that donations
be solicited in all places of public worship
in this Slate for the benefit of the needv
children of the Orphan Asylums at Oxford
and Mars Hill.

With gratitude for mercies of the past,
let us seek wisdom from above to guide us
in the future, that our feet may be kept in
rectitude, and that our days may be a
blessing to ourselves and those with wham
we associate.

Done at the City of Raleigh, on thii the
10th day November, Anno Domini One
Thousand Eight Hundred and Beventy-flve- ,
and in the One Hundreth year of American
Independence.

C. II. BROGDEN.
By the Governor;

J. B,Neatufrt,
Private Secretaiy. It

PLAL DRESS M4ROG
4ND CHILDREN'S WORK for bothJ. sexes, done bv

MRS.'EMILY G. MEnEGAN.
Tarboro', Oct. 1st, 1S73. 6m

MURCHISON PARIS. At the resi-
dence of Rev. John Paris near Enfield on
the 11th inst., Miss Sallie Paeis to Mr.
Mukchison, of Lenoir county.

WOR3LEY PURVIS. In Martin Co.
on the 16th inst., by Rev. B. P. Pitt. Mr.
Frank. Worslet of Edgecombe, and Miss
Mollis J. Purvis, of Martin

GILIAM MANOR. In this county
at the residence of H. E. Odom bv Rev.
F. D. Swindell, Mr. John B. Gilliam, of
iiertie county, and Miss Bkttie Manor.
of Edgecombe.

DIED.

KING. Near crowell's X Roads, in
Halifax County, on 11th inst., Mr. Luns-for- d

King, aged 65 years.

COMMERCIAL.
Tarboro' Market.

CORRECTED WEEKJ.r BY

R. B. ALSOP, Grocer,
main Street,

tarboro' n". c.
Home production are quoted at the buvine

price, and all others at the selling price from
stores.
Bacon S. C. Hams.in canvass, per lb. 19(320

8houlders " 12121
Sides, back bone and rib,- - 15(3160

Bulk Meats. Shoulders, per lb-- - HCa;12c
Sides, clear, 1314c

Beef. Fresh, per lb. 68c
Spiced Family per ib

Bagqino,. per yard,----151- 6

Bkeswax J ft. 25c
Butter " 4050c
Cotton, per pound, 111312
Cotton Yarn, per bunch, fl 25(135
Corn, per bushel, .65c70c
Cheese, E
Chick exs, ' 25c35c
KOQ3, per dozen 20-- oc

Flour Patapsco family f bbl flO 50(311
Other brands f7(2$J

Hides Dry lb. 910c
Green, lb. 3c

ron Ties, $ lb. 664'c
Lard, $ lb. 1920c
Meal, per bushel 80e
Molasses Suar House gallon,- - 3o50

Cuba " 5575
Onioss, per bushel, SI 50(32 00
Pork VIess per bbl. 25 O026 00

Rump, f22 00$23C0
Potatoes, sweet, per btshel, 67c75

Irish, per bushel- - .51 50?$1 75
Peas, per bnshel, 7585c
Salt, G. A. per sack, 1 75$2 00

Liverpool, per sack, 2 002 50
Sausaoe, per lb, 20c
Tea, per lb, .1 50g2 00
Tallow, per B.

Cotton Markets.
Nkw York, November 1 Cotton steady

middlings 13

Baltimore, NoAembar 17, Cotton dull
middlings 12 7--

Norfolk, November 17. Cotton quiet
and weak middliugs 12 34.

SALE OF

PERSONAL PROPERTY,

ON TUESDAY, NOV. 30th, 1875, AT
Auction to te highest bidder,

will be sold on the premises, in tho town of
Tarboro, all the personal eflects of whatever
kind of the late Mrs. M. E. Lawrence.
Among them a

Fine Gold Watch, a costly Clock, Silver
Ware, Silver Castors, 2 setts,

Breakfast and Dinner,
and a New Stove,

with all appurtenances. Also 9 SHARES
w. to w. a. a. aiooiv.

F. POWELL,
Att'y for heirs of M. E. Lawrence.

Nov. 12, 1S75. td

Want to Sell.
WILL SELL MY TWO STORY DWELL-in- gI on Church Street, corner of Thomas

street nve rooms and closets. The Jt?!i
house is newly painted and in excel- - fejjfjjfl

lent repair. One acre of ground is
attached under new paling. There are also
the necessary out houses. It ts a bargain for
somebody.

I will also sell a good Piano and other Fur-
niture. Also several vacant lots on Church
Street. All iu Rocky Mount, N. C.

DOSSEY BATTLE.
Oct. 29, 1875. tf

LTjuis IIilliabd, Makcellus Moore
Greenville, N. C. Formerly of N. C.

HILLIARD & MOORE.
COTTtKY FACTORS

AND

GJene fill
Commission Merchants

McPHAIL'S wharf,
NORFOLK, VA.- -

Keep contantly on hand a large and varied
stock of Bagging and Ties.

General dealers in Standard Fertilizers.
Liberal Cash advances made on consign-

ments, je 25--

IMPORTANT NOTICE !

riiHE partnership existing under the name

M. Weddell & Co.,

will terminate by limitation on the

31st January TVext,

in oraer that the business may ha closed

they ofler their Stock of Goods (part of which

hava been lately bought for cash),

AT COST FOR CASH

OR ITS EQUIVALENT.

Call at once and secure

G-roo- -t Bargains.
M. WEDDELL & CO.

Oct. 29, 1875. tf

GREENBACKS
EXCHANGED FOR COTTOX !

WE wish to purchase FOB CASH, one to
thousand bales cotton Hnrinn- -

the present cotton season, delivered at the
ioaowmg lanmngs on the Koanoke and De
pots on tne seaboard and Wilmington Rail

HAMILTON, WILLIAMSTON, HILLS
itKBl.nuWAKU'S FERRY,

SEABOARD,
GARYSBURG, WELDON,

HALIFAX, ENFIELD
AND TARBORO.

when the farmers of anv of the nanmrl
points have consentrated or will eonsentrntn
50 to 100 bales, and will so inlorm us, we will
meet mens at mac point with a superior pair
of Scales to weigh their cotton and pay them
the money for it.

Our Post Office aud place of business is
Garysburp, N. C, where we shall be pleased
to hear from those who prefer selling their
couon ai nome at a price that will nett them
as mucn as it shipped to and sold in any mar- -
lrt in TTnllH 6,.t..

JAMES GORDON & CO.
Garysbnrg, N. C, Nov. 12, 1875. 3m

A Complete Pictorial History of
est, and most successfulFamily Paper In the Union."

Harper's Weekly
ILLUSTRATED.

notices oj trreas.
Harper's Weekly is the ablest and most

powerful illustrated periodical published in
this Anntrv Tta A(l:rAiinla i j I

convincing, and carry much weight. Its il-

lustrations of current events are full and fresh,
and are prepared by ou.- - bet designers. With

circulation of laO.OOO, the Weekly is read bv
at least half a million persons, aud its influ-
ence as an orsran of opinion is simply tremen-
dous. The Weekly maintains a positive posi-
tion, and expresses decided views on political
and social problems. Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

Its articles are models of hish-tone- d dis
cussion, and its pictorial illustrations are of-
ten corroborative argument? of no small
force. N. Y. Examiner and Chronicle.

Its papers upon existent questions and ita
inimitatible cartoons help to mould the sen
timents of the country. PilUburyh Commer-
cial.

Harper1 Weekly stands at the head of il
lustrated journals in the United States, in
circulation, editorial ability, and pictorial
illustration. Ladie' Repository. Cincinnati.

TEEMS:
Postage free to all Subscribers in tne United States.

Hakfek s Weekly, one year $4.00
14.00 includes piepaymcnt of U. 8. DOstase

by the publishers.
iubscrtplum to Harper's Magarinb

Weekly and Bazar, to one address for one
year, flOOO; or.tico of Harper1 Periodicals,
to one address for one year, 7.00: postage free.

an r.xira uopy oj ettner the magazine
Weekly oj--

, Bazab will be supplied oratis for
every Club oFive Subscribers at $4.00 each
in one remttance; or Six Copies for 20.00:
wtthout extra copy : postage free.

Hack jsumoers can De supplied at any time.
The Annual Volumes of Harper's Week- -

ly, in neat cloth binding, will be sent by ex-
press, free of expense, for $7X0 each. A com
plete Set, comprising Nineteen Volumes, sent
on receipt of cash at the rate ot $4.25 Der vol.
freight at expense ofpurchase?:

rrominent attention will be given in Har-
per's Wteekxy to the illustration of the Cen
tennial International Exposition.
newspapers are not allowed to copy this adver-

tisement without the express order of Harper
Sj Brother?.

Address HARPER & BROTHERS, New
York.

it vvuuij All IUIJ
or court.

John B. Lanis, Admr. of Jefferson Braxton,jueceasea,
against

Willis Braxton and William Crawford and
Alice, his wife.

Summons for Relief.
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,

To tha Sheriff of Pitt Comity Greeting :
X7"OU are hereby commanded to summon

- wiins Uraxton and W illiam Crawtord
and Alice his wife, the Defendants above
named, if they be found within your County,
to appoar at the office of the Clerk oi the Su
perior Court for the County of Pitt, within
twenty-fiv- e days after the service of this sum
mons on them exclusive of the day of such
service, and answer the complaint within that
time, the plaintiff will apply to the Court lor
the reliei demanded in complaint.

Hereof fail not, and of this summon make
due return.

Given undrr my hand and the saal of said
Court, this ath day of November, 1875.

H. 8HEPPARD,
Clerk Superior Court Pitt County.

Nov. 12, 1875. Pr. adv. $8. 6w

Pitt County In the Superior
court.

L. B. Beardsley, Admr. of William B. Edorn,
riaintiu,

against
Bcnj. F. Eborn, Defendant,

Summons for Relief.
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,

To the Sheriff of Pitt County Greeting :

YOU are hereby commanded to summon
F. Eborn, the Defendant

above named, if he be found within yonr
County, to appear at the office of the Clerk
of the Superior uourt lor the Uounty or rut.
within twenty days after the service of this
summons on him, exclusive of the day of
such service, and answer the complaint, a
copy of which has beeu deposited in the office
or tne uierk oi tne superior uourt ior saia
County, and let him take notice that if he fail
to answer the said complaint within the time,
the plaintiff will apply to the Court for the
relief demanded in the complaint.

Hereof fail not, aud of this summons make
due return.

Given under my hand and seal of said
Court, this 4th day of November, 1875.

H. 8HEPPARD,
Clerk Superior Court of Pitt County.

Nov. 12, 1875. Pr. adv. $8. 6w.

Lager Beer & Wine
SALOON.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND ALLKEEPS WINE8 and LIQUORS, TO-
BACCO and CIGARS, next door to J. A
Williamson's.

ERHARD DEMUTH,
Oct, 8, iS75.-t- f. Proprietors.

FALLS- - OF TAR RIVER " MEETING
HOUSE!

City reader, your don't know anything
about it. Your conventional bosom has
never palpitated with half the subdued ex- -

staciee, with a tithe of the joys and hopes,
the tender tremblings of the country
church-goe- r. ;

He rises with the Sabbath sun. Devotes
a half hour to rubbing and polishing the
coat of his plow-hors- e. It is a weekly
dressing.

Then he undergoes, under his own hand,
the hebdomadal shave. The iast mite of
dust and defilement is studiously brushed
from the Sundy-go-to-meetin- g suit. His
inward communings all the while being
how he would appear to a certain country
coquet. Has he not pondered the same
matter since last preaching? There is no
tardiness here. Unlike his city cousin, he
waits for no second bell. There is none.
By ten o'clock he has reached the spot, ex
tricated and tied his animal to a swinging
limb. Numerous squads of him can be
seen standing about, sweeping with a swift
eye the incoming vehicles and scanning the
faces of the occupants. Or little coteries
of the same typical individual sitting on
the spreading roots of the magnificent oaks.
All are on the qui vive, but not for the
preacher, nor the services.

His sharp eye shrewdly suspects the
identity of a pair of horses, and a family
carriage in the distance. You know this.
You might safely swear it. See how he

twists and points his Napoleonic moustache
and imperial. Hear his nervous inconse
quential replies to his frinds, perhaps twit
ting him with his fancv.

The same old story is told again..
Off he rushes to the charmed spot m here

the conveyance has stopped. In his haste
and tiemulousuess he almost offers to assist
the colored driver down, but don't do it.

Pulls his hat to the fair freight inside :

"Good morning Miss Jcanuie and Miss
Mary, let me help you." Ah, blissful mo
ment ! he absolutely touches the divine
ha.id in aiding her to alight and seeing her
up the steps of the Church. And the little
fa'iy, herself, does she come to worship ?

Let's look at her :

"A dainty little bonnet,
TLe sweetest marabout,
A sea of tawny wavelets,
O'er forehead white as snow,
A brace of sparkling samphire,
Two cheeks of rosy dye,
A pair of lips of ruby,
And a fuscinatiug sih.

Think'st thou fhe goes to worship ?

Ah ! it's difllcuU to tell,
Bat it's plain bott -- iints and sinner,
Worship that Sabbath eelle.

A tightl) Citing bodice,
A costume all brocaded,
Short pettiskirts with flounces,
Iu endless colors braided,
Enameled shoes with buckles.
Sneh s the Frechmen vend,
With loft-- , taper heel-tap-

To gi:e a classic bend.
Think'st thou it's for God's glory,
She dresses out so well ?

Or does she want some saint 01 tinner
To love the Sabbath belle J"

But now we regret to state a fact. As
the little belle can't multiply herself into
comforters for all the expectant beaux, the
unfortunate ones usually linger on the out- -
ide ef the Church during the entire service.

The truth of this pictuie can be verified
on auy Sabbath when services are held at
the Falls church near Rocky Mount.

On Sunday last, accompanied by our
friend, Capt. S. T. W., we attended this
church, and listened to some pertinent re-

marks from Elder W. E. Geeen, and an
able sermon from the popular and learned
pastor, Rev. P. D. Gold.

After church the same nervousness is
feQ and the same scene We
departed wondering, if we did so, when we
were young.

Read our New Adv's. Webb & Math-

ews of Rocky Mount, Dry Goods, Grocer-

ies, &c. Mr G T Mathews has charge, and
by his perennial politeness and accommo-dativene- ss

has become one of the leading
merchants. Mr W. B. Jordan, one of the
best business men in the section, and wide-

ly known is with him.
Read notices for Book Keeping.
See Court Advertisement of H. L. Sta-

ton, Jr., Clerk, W. T. Braswell vs: A. L.
Insurance Co. I

Harper's Weekly continues to be popu-

lar, notwithstanding its politics. In gen-

eral excellence it is not surpassed by any
similar Journal. Only $4 per annum. For
particulars read the notice.

See also Pioclaraation by the Governor,
designating Thursday Nov. 25th as a day

of Thanksgiving and requesting ministers

to take up collections for Orphan Asylums.

Bruff, Faulkner & Co, Wholesale dealers

in Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods, &c.

275 W. Baltimore St, Baltimore. Our
former townsman George L. Pender is

their mercantile meanderer for this sec-

tion.
The popularity of the elder Penders, in

our county, is proverbial, and the boys ara

glorious descendants of worthy sires, This

is an old and establishod Co.

R. B. Alsop will sell on 11th December,

a mule, wagon, 2 setts harness and a sta-

ble.
"C" at this office wants a No. 1 Black-

smith.
Important land sale by Messrs Weddel

Pippen and Howard on 30th Nov. of Edge-

combe Female Seminary Lots.

Sale of furniture at Court House, ou

30th November.
Lost, a Talma Overcoat.

From th Philadelphia Trttbyterian.

From the World's Dispensary Printing
office and Bindery, Buffalo, N. Y., we have
received "The People's Common Sense Med-

ical Adviser, in plain English ; or, Medi-

cine Simplified," by R. V. Pierce, M. D.,
Counselor-in-cbi- ef of the Board of Physi-

cians and Surgeons at the Worlds Dispensa-r- v

Whoever helps humanity in its strug-

gle with its inherent weaknesses and diseas-

es to bear or cure, is its benefactor. Ignor-

ance is not only of itself a cause of disease
and mortality, but it is the enemy of every

effort to cure or mititigate. Nothing will

so speedily remove this cause as knowledge

fan elementary one at leastj of the diseases

to which we are h?ir, as well as those sup-

erinduced by our own imprudence. Dr.

Pierce has rendered, in onr judgment, a
benefactor's service, both to the afllieted

in his diagnosis of theand to the profession,
diseasses treated of, and in the presentation
of the philosophic principles involved m

their cause and removal. He is sparing of
remedies, and usually prescribes such as are

safe in unskilled hands. As a book mere y

of abstract knowledge, it is exceedingly

readable and interesting, especially the
subjects: Cerebral Physiology,

Human Temperaments. Pseudo-Hygien- e, the

Nursing of the sick, Sleep, Food, Ventila-

tion, etc. In one chapter on another sub-

ject, so delicate in its nature that it is shut
up beyond the domain of warning to all eut
physicians, o accursed in its results ui

modern socielv, mt explicit, and

alike true to God, td virtue, to life and so-

ciety, shows the truth as presented m the
teachings of Scripture.-tb- at life begms with

conception, with great force, to whicw

Si f

Tilt on, Knight of the Free Lance.

Rachel mourneth for her children, aid
Rocky Mount weepeth 'cause Reamy sold
his bear.

The young lady who winked at us at
the hop at Adams' Hotel last Thursday
evening must excuse us for not returning
it. She was on the wrong side. . We can't
wink but one eye.

Exquisitely discordant was the horn ia
the band serenading on Thursday night.
File a saw in our ear. Scrape a reed be
tween our teeth, but deliver us from that

g horn. Instead, give us a
horn of whiskey, or any other man.

We are informed that a young Wasuing-tonia- n

received a note on the 3rd inst., that
read something after this style :

"My Dear : Sells' show will be in
town I learn that it is very good.
Are you going ? I will be at home, unless
yu come 'round and carry me to the cir-

cus."
She wasn'tjit bome. Nuf ced.

Editorial Visit. We regret our ab-

sence during the call of Mr. Gilliam of the
Albermarle Times. His is the only 'Times,
we wot of, not hard.

Theft. Jacob Whitaker and daughter
Sal, recently enfranchised, without having
fear of the commandment or penal statute
before their eyes, feloniously took, and

earned off, cotton owned by Mr Vick,
of Nash County. So he tells us.

Useful Citizen Goxe. Maj. Geo. W.

Grice, Pres't of the R. & G. and R. & A.

Air Line R R, died suddenly in Ports
mouth on the 12th inst, of congestion of
the brain. He was a prominent and be-

loved man, had held many high trusts and
is universally mourned.

A Cnsious Cat Our 'neighbor Jones'
(he Postmaster, has quite a singular balf-erow- u

cat: it is half cat and half rabbit. The
head part is cat, and the rear half is the
shape of a rabbit. Milton Chronicle.

This is a rare bit to be found in so venera.
ble a journal.

The animal must be afflicted with cat-

alepsy.

The Cold Water Men. Yclept Good
Templars are in Convention in Tarboro'.
It is a District Body. Their sessions are
secret, but it has leaked out that they are

much exercised over the infringement of
their 'patent' by the milkmen of the cities
and towns.

Rcn"ymede Park. The Tar River
Jockey Club held a pleasant meeting on
Wednesday. All the officers were present
in huge hilarity. Ward's barbecue was
not so vesuvian as of yore. Sometimes

during the process of mastication a fellow
imagines a torch light procession traversing
Lis throat.

After dinner the turf patriots disported
themselves with a little quiet, though chris-

tian pastime. It is played with corn . It
is a granger game.

Edgecombe Guards. Those who wish
to enlist as members of the old Edgecombe
Guards can do so by calling at the office of
Fred Philips, or at the Hardware store of
W. G. Lewis, er on Jno. W. Cotten.

When the names of Fifty men are en-

rolled, a meeting will be called for the pur- -

pobe of organization.
There are several applications for the

positions f Quartermaster and Commissa-

ry (one of whom we are which). This
will not seem strange to an old soldier.

The Festive Fraternity. Composed

of the chivalry and manly beauty of Tar-

boro, gave another of their delightful hops
at Adams' Hotel last evening. Beauty,
blonde and brunette, and a ravishing com

promise between the two, graced the scene

and dazed the senses. If this thing con-

tinues, look out.
Dancing leads to graver deeds,
And constant visions brings,
Of rosy bowers, orange flowers,
White gloves and wedding rings.

Dossey Battle, Esq., the talented, glad-
some, acfi merry editor of the Tarboro'
SoutKerntr, gladdened our town with his
genial countenance in the early part of the
week. It was evident he left more thair-tu- l
than he came, for the last seen of him, he
was wending his way towards the depot
followed by a sable porter, who waa totiDg
a large arm chair, which was destined for
his sanctum, where he can reppoe at ease,
while emitting his bright scintillations cl
wit in his spicy columns. The chair was a
present from W. J. Harris, Esq., bat we
have no doubt he will be amply cheered by
the weekly visits of the Southerner which will
compensate him a thousand times for the
"old arm chair." Wilton Advance.

Our kV.d friend is not cha(i)ry of good
words. In cha(i)rity please spare us,
though we like to be se har(riss)assed.

Fatal Accidixt. Nick Haskina, old

Nick, not the devil, but, the celebrated
colored town jehu and baggage man, fell
from his wagon la3t Friday night, frem
the effects of which he died on Sunday.

Small boys may no more play pranks on
Nicholas, and his mirth and laughter will
no more resound in the land. He's gone
to confer with Balaam, and other happy
horse drovers and propellers of assinine
ponies.

He was popular with every body and

will be sadly zuissed.
Old Nick was a jehu bold,

As e'er skylarked a drivin' ;
On th' cart he had too loose a hold,

And thus he lost his liviu'.

Sale of the Blooded Stallion.
the two year old thorough-bre- d ch.

colt, owned by L. L. Staton, was sold on
Wednesday at the Tar River Jockey Club
dinner, to D. H. .Barlow & Co. That is
two-thir- interest was sold for $950, Dr.
S. retaining one-thir- d.

Jenifer is entered for the Spring races at
Saratoga, Long Branch and Jerome Park.

In preliminary trials his speed has proved
eminently satisfactory. When he has at-

tained his third year, with the usual im-

provement, it will be difficult to beat him.
We throw up our hat for his success,

which we hope will not be succeeded by
his sale out of the county. Our stock rais-

ers can illy afford to lose him.

A Destructive Water Spout. We
learn from the Newberne Nut Shell of 17th

that a water spout burst forth at Harker's
Island 40 miles below Newbern on 10th
inst. It struck the bouse of Mrs. Gasklll,
a highly esteemed widow, instantly demol-in- g

it, killing Mason GaskilL her son, and
four children. Terrible excitement and
general gloom overspreads the Island.

The water was immense in volume and
terrific ia impetuosity.

HariMG,

Funeral and Obituary notices, not
more thau ten lines inserted reu 07 charsi.

Subscription 2.50. If paid cacU at
time of subscribing 'i.OO.

LOCAL MATTERS.
Legal Notice. I will be at my office in

llocky Mount on Mondays, Teusdays, Fri-

days, and Saturdays of each week, for the
transaction of business, as usual.

Clients can see mo at the Southerner of-
fice, ia Tarboro, on other days.

Dos8ey Battle,
Attorney at Law.

Buiefs .

Love me little, love me long, is the mot
to of King Alchohol.

Buy Jno. Pender's Patent Lamp Burner
avoiding expense of chimneys. No smoke
and perfectly safe. Nov. 19 tf.

Exceixext. The "Daddy" cigar at 5c.
can't be beat, and "Murillo" at 10c. the
best in the State, are at Staton's Drug
Store, and Telegraph Office.

Tarboro'-want- s some Edgecombe Guard.
Exchange.

Yes, and she'll have 'em.
The Presbytery for this District ia in

eessien here, the business being the ordi-

nation of Piev T. J. Allison.

A sharp fellow the one who gouges
you deepest.

If yoa want to build up the South en-

courage home manufacturers. t
Here I Am ! This same fellow, A. VT.

Arriugton, of Rocky Mount, the " Poor
Man's Friend," just launched another boat
on the Tar with, sails spread to the
breeze and chock full of ereat bargains
for the good people of old Nash and Edge-

combe counties. tf.
"Why is the Tarboro Hotel like the gar-

den of Eden ? It is kept by Adam(s).

Cotton buyers throng our market.
J. L. Coker desires all persons who are

indebted to Lira to come forward and set-

tle, as further indulgence cannot be given.
Sov. 12. -- tf.

Mtesis, the African Emperor, whom
Stanly has discovered, has 300 wives.

Tis his wives make him happy.
The substantiality of Tarboro merchants

has grown into a proverb.

Take the Southerner if you desire the
ne Wo current in your county.

A. W. Arrington just received 100 piecey

the newest and prettiest styles of prints yon
ever saw. 61, 8 and 10 cents per yard,
so don't fret, as all can get, a new calico,
however poor.

The Evening Review has it Chailottese.
Ese that right ?

Baby carriages are now things of the
past in Tarboro. The bark can now grow
back on our shins.

Fancy Shawls LadiesJ from 85 cents to
$4.50. White woolblankets from $3.00 to$7.o0
per pair. 25 pieces of Pants Goods from 15

cents to $1.50 per yard.
Indeed a larger stock, c&n't be found acd

cheaper goods not in Town.
At A. V7. Arricgtou's.

Bay your heavy 4--4 Brown Sheeting
your Cotton Yarns and your Plew Lines,
"of Battle & Son's Rocky Mount Mills, t

A Grab-Allia- n sat on a stone and wept
'no rows, no rumpusses, wars nor rumors
of wars, no more the festive fiddle, the
twanging trombone, and the bully banjo
are heard in the land. "Ichabod Crane
thy glory has departed."

Every body says ! "Well, Mr Arrington
Cot Lon is low, and I find 'on examination
your goods also."

Rev. J "W Primrose, Hanson, "Warren
County X. C, lias $ 150 worth of choice
fruit trees. They were donated to bis
church and he will sell them for 12c each.

2, COO yards, of Plaid and striped Osnaborgs
colors warranted, at A. W. Arriegtou's.

Prices from 10 to 20 cents.

Gen. Cox of Raleigh, is in the county
this week looking after his plantation. He
expressed to us a general satisfaction re-

garding crops.

The Misses Gray, known to the travel-

ing public as former proprietors of the
Hotel at Rocky Mount, have returned
from the Western part of the State, where
they have been sojourning for a couple of
years. They will not keep public house.

Good new for the user's ef muff only
75c per pound which is glory enough, at
A. W. Arrington's. tf

The item of cotton rope for plow lines
seems a small matter. In the aggregate it
is worth keeping at home. Order from
Battle & Son's Rocky Mount Mills, Rocky
Mount, N. C. t

TTe have been pleased to meet in town
this week the genial countenance of Dos-se-y

Battle, Esq., editor of the Tarboro South-true- r.

It is gratifying to hear that the
Southerner is prosperous ai we know it is
lively and vigorous. Wilton Flain Dealer.

Flattery won't do, Col. from a plain-deale- r.

Black Alptcas from 25 cents to $1 per
yard; a pretty quality for 50 cents, at A. W.

Arrington's.

"W anted. A first-clas- 3 Book Keeper.
Such an one can get employment by apply-

ing at once to O. C. Fanar & Co. tf
Simenson, the barber, has just provided

an experienced hand in his shop. Call
and get shaved.

We hope the man, who serenaded his
lady with a vocal solo in Tarboro the oth-

er night, will in future, either sing so low
we can't hear him, or pull the plug out of
his nose.

The Cotton Plant, Capt, Howard, from
Washington made several trips to this
place last week. Taiboro frem being the
head of navigation on the Tar, has been
the foot since the drought.

Hereafter we will look for regular trips.
Trips both up and down, not figuratively.

People exclaim, "Mr. Arrington, ia it pos-

sible you sell Men's ichoUstock plough-shoe- s

at $1.50 per pair, Men's wholestock brogans
at $1.50 per pair, and Women's leather
shoes as low as $1 per pair."

To all these facts I sign my name, and
to be convinced, call and find it the same.

A. W. Arington,
Kecky Mount N, 0.

Not. 16th 1875.

AT THE HARDWARE STORE OF

"JTm Car JLz&'imj'lLv
The public will find a complete Stock of

HARDWARE, STOVES AND TINWARE,
Consisting

Axes, Grub Hoes, Shovels Snaids. &c.
Kims, Hpokes, Hubs, Axles, tire band Round Iron and Square Iron, &u.

Everv voriety of in ware, and house, fernishing goods. A nice lino of
Fire Irons, Shovels and Tonss, Dog Irons, &c. Every Dircrip-tio- n

of Counter and Platform Scales. Leather for
Farm use, Lace Leather and Lace strings,

Every kind of Gin and Saw mill belting.

The best and finest stock of

Rogers, Wostenholm's and other Cutlery, andTriple Plated Spoons and Forks, ever
offered in this market.

Powder Shot and Caps, Game hags, Powder Flasks, and Shot "bass, Steei Traps, Axe
helves, Pick Ads helves, Tubs Spiders, Oven, Pots, Cow bells, tea Kittles, Fry

Pany, Chains, Bellows, Corn Shellers, Fan Mills and Nails.

The nicest line of Sportsmen's GoocU,
Chester Rifles, Boy's Shot Guns, Brass and Paper Shells

.Breech Loaders and three

Five kinds of Cooking Stoves, beth for
ces, Carpenter's Tools, Coffee Mills, &c, &c.

E2. A nice line of BABY CARRIAGES offered at about Cost,
than ever sold in Tarboro for Cash.

TermsTarboro Oct. 8th 1875.

Wiesenfeld,
Ootrtoxx

General Commission
. Merchants,

Baltimore, 3X1.
Cash advances on consignments of Cotton and otherMake liberal

Produce.
Also "with approved security, will advance on accommodating

SUPPLIES to FARMERS for carrying on this year's crops.
lhose desiring to avail themselves

our Agent, J. B. Coffield, Tarboro',

"

J. B. COFFIELD,

Gen. Commission Merchant
AND WHOLESALE DEALER IN

Whiskies, Wines, Tobacco, Segars,
Sash, Blinds, Doors, Building

and Shell Lime, Gu-

anos, &c, &c.

Tarboro9, N. C.
Feb. 19, 1875, ly

The Best in the Commonwealth for the
money, Mehegan's Banker Segars and Glee
Club Segars. Ask your Druggist.Hotel Keep-
er and Grocer for the Bankers and Glee Club
Segars. Manufactured in Norfolk, Va., by

mria.-U- . Y7, A, MIJLEGAN.
A

n


